William (Edison) - Dinner Randomizer
Winner: Makes
Life Easier
category
A machine that will pick
your dinners for you. You
would type in your 10
favorite options and it
would choose randomly. It
could also be used to help
families choose what shows
to watch or what games to
play.

Davy (Franklin)
Pencil Glove
Winner: Helping
Others category
A pencil glove that helps
people that are disabled
and people that are young
and don’t know how to hold
a pencil. It would have a
pencil, a crayon, a pen, and
a marker.

Auggie (Hoover)
Magic pipe cleaner
Winner: Home
Improvement category
A sponge that you wash
down the sink drain and
cleans the pipes. Once it
cleans all the pipes, it
disintegrates.

Avery (Hoover)
Lickety-split ice
cream spinner

Winner: Food category
An ice cream cone holder that spins to help
you put your ice cream toppings on and it
keeps your ice cream cold. There is a speed
button so you can pick what speed you
want to have your ice cream spin. You have
a topping squeezer so you put your favorite
toppings in it and you squeeze the
squeezer and your toppings will go on to
your ice cream.

Jack (Lindbergh)
Compost
Collection Truck
Winner: Environment
category
A solar powered truck that
takes your compost so you do
not have to have compost in
your yard. Then people can
come and take the compost to
use it for local gardens.

Alan (Edison) - Trashy Go Bye Bye Boat
Winner: Environment
category
A boat that relies on
renewable energy and
cleans garbage out of our
beautiful oceans. It would
be animal safe. It’s a boat
that has magnets sticking
out of the sides and
magnets connect to nets
that hang 10 feet deep. The
nets will clean floating
plastic and the magnets will
remove metal.

Mason (Lindbergh) - Waterfall Faucet
Winner: Director’s
Choice K-4th
grade
A ring that is connected to
the piping and faucets so
the faucets, when pulled,
will make the water flow
out of all the sides of the
sink instead of just one.

Will (St. John’s)
Solar Frost
Melter
Winner: 3rd Place
Overall K-4th grade
Solar panels installed in
the car windshield so the
frost melts and people
don’t have to scrape off
their car.

Lucy (Lindbergh) - Go Anywhere Window
Winner: 1st Place
Overall K-4th grade
A window that has a screen on the
glass. The screen shows a video of a
place that you actually want to see
out your window. If you get bored of
the picture you can choose a
different place by simply pressing
the next button on a remote. You
can also change the weather you see
by using the remote. If you look
very closely to the window you can
see cars outside.

